STATE OF HAWAI‘I
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96819
October 27, 2017
Chairperson and Members
Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawai‘i
Honolulu, Hawai‘i
Land Board Members:
SUBJECT:

DENIAL OF REQUEST FOR CONTESTED CASE HEARING BY
GKM, INC. REGARDING AUGUST 11, 2017 DECISION TO
AUTHORIZE PUBLIC AUCTION OF A LEASE FOR BOAT/TRAILER
STORAGE FACILITY AND PARKING AT HONOKŌHAU SMALL
BOAT HARBOR, NORTH KONA, HAWAI‘I ISLAND (TAX MAP
KEY (3) 7-4-008:003).

SUMMARY:
GKM, Inc. (GKM), a Hawai‘i corporation, requests a contested case hearing concerning the
August 11, 2017 Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board) decision to authorize public
auction of a lease for boat/trailer storage facility and parking situated at Honokōhau Small Boat
Harbor, North Kona, Hawai‘i Island, Tax Map Key (3) 7-4-008:003. The Division of Boating
and Ocean Recreation (DOBOR) recommends that the Board deny the contested case hearing
request. GKM is not entitled to a contested case; the Board already decided on the issue; GKM
did not request a contested case hearing at the August 11, 2017 Board meeting; and GKM filed a
contested case hearing request later than the ten-day deadline required by Hawai‘i
Administrative Rule (HAR) § 13-1-29.
BACKGROUND:
Gentry Properties, Inc. (Gentry), a Hawai‘i corporation, held a long term master lease at
Honokōhau Harbor for haul out and boat storage facilities. In 1994 the Board authorized an
additional lease for six acres of property adjacent to the master lease. This lease was for fiveyears from January 1, 1994 through December 31, 1998. Gentry used the property to operate a
boat/trailer storage facility and vehicle parking. After the lease expired Gentry remained at the
six acres on a revocable permit (RP).
At the Board’s January 24, 2003 meeting, as Agenda Item J-4, the Board approved the
assignment of the master lease from Gentry, assignor, to GKM, assignee, for the property.
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At the Board’s March 14, 2003 meeting, as Agenda Item J-3, the Board approved the
cancellation of the RP to Gentry and the issuance of an RP to GKM for the six-acre property.
GKM expressed interest in an additional three acres for expanding the site and securing a longterm lease for the property.
At the Board’s June 8, 2012 meeting, as Agenda Item J-1, the Board approved issuance of
revised RP BH-010-07 to GKM to allow for the expansion of the three additional acres and
acceptance of the final environmental assessment for the expansion project. The revised RP
covered 9 acres. GKM still held the master lease.
At the Board’s July 24, 2015 meeting, as Agenda Item J-3, the Board approved the continuation
of RP BH-010-07, to GKM for the one-year period, retroactively from July 1, 2015 through June
30, 2016, subject to increase in rent and execution of a new RP.
At the Board’s August 12, 2016 meeting, as Agenda Item J-1, the Board approved the
continuation of RP BH-010-07 to GKM, retroactively from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017
on a month-to-month basis only. The Board amended the August 12, 2016 submittal to decrease
the duration of RP BH-010-07 by six months, making the continuation effective through
December 31, 2016.
At the Board’s January 27, 2017 meeting, as Agenda Item J-1, the Board approved the
continuation of the RPs at Honokōhau, inclusive of RP BH-010-07, to GKM retroactively from
January 1, 2017, through June 30, 2017, on a month-to-month basis only, subject to new rent set
at appraised value.
DOBOR originally intended to consolidate RP BH-010-07 into the GKM master lease. But
DOBOR did not pursue the consolidation of RP BH-010-07 by direct negotiation pursuant to
Hawaii Revised Statutes § 171-59, as it could not be demonstrated that competition would
encouraged by negotiating, and public auction would instead be the appropriate method to offer
the property. 1
At the Board’s May 26, 2017 meeting, as Agenda Item J-2, the Board approved continuation of
RP BH-010-07 from July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018, on month-to-month basis. The Board
requested that DOBOR work on offering the nine acres at public auction at fair market value.
At the Board’s August 11, 2017 meeting, as Agenda Item J-1, the Board authorized public
auction of the lease for boat/trailer storage for the nine acres of land. On August 22, 2017, GKM
filed a petition for a contested case hearing concerning the Board’s decision on Item J-1 of its
August 11, 2017 meeting (see Exhibit 1 for GKM’s written contested case request).

1

HRS § 171-59 Disposition by negotiation […] (b) Disposition of public lands for airline, aircraft, airport-related,
agricultural processing, cattle feed production, aquaculture, marine, maritime, and maritime-related operations may
be negotiated without regard to the limitations set forth in subsection (a) and section 171-16(c); provided that: (1)
The disposition encourages competition within the aeronautical, airport-related, agricultural, aquaculture, maritime,
and maritime-related operations.
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DISCUSSION:

HAR§ l 3- l-29(a) provides that "[a]n oral or written request for a contested case hearing must be
made to the board no later than the close of the board meeting at which the subject matter of the
request is scheduled for board disposition. An agency or person so requesting a contested case
must also file (or mail a postmarked) written petition with the board for a contested case no later
than ten calendar days after the close of the board meeting at which the matter was scheduled for
disposition. For good cause, the time for making the oral or written request or submitting a
written petition or both may be waived."
GKM did not meet either of the deadline requirements under HAR§ l 3- l-29(a). The Board can
waive deadline requirements, but DOBOR staff does not recommend waiver under the
circumstances. In particular, GKM admits in its contested case hearing request (see Exhibit 1)
that it had actual notice of the meeting and therefore had sufficient time to prepare and submit a
request for a contested case hearing.
Moreover, GKM has no property right in RP BH-010-07 and no property right or expectation of
receiving a direct negotiated lease. GKM is not entitled to a contested case even if it had timely
requested one.
And finally, the Board has already acted on the item. If the Board were to now allow a contested
case hearing, this would raise significant Due Process and "cart before the horse" issues pursuant
to Mmma Kea Anaina Hou v. Bd. of Land & Nat. Res., 136 Hawai'i 376,363 P.3d 224 (2015).
RECOMMENDATION:

DOBOR recommends that the Board:
1) Deny GKM, Inc. 's petition for a contested case hearing, pursuant to HAR§ 13-1-29 on
the bases that GKM, Inc. did not properly request a contested case hearing within the
required ten-day time limit pursuant to HAR§ 13-l-29(a); GKM is not entitled to a
contested case; and the Board has already decided the issue.
Respectfully Submitted,
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EDWARD R. UNDERWOOD, Administrator
Division of Boating & Ocean Recreation

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:
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SUZ�E D. CASE, Chairperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources
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